California Whale Entanglement Discussion
Dungeness Crab Fishing Gear Working Group
Summary of Key Themes, September 29-October 1, 2020
The California Dungeness Crab Fishing Gear Working Group (Working Group) held an annual mee;ng on
September 29-October 1, 2020 to prepare for the upcoming 2020-2021 Dungeness crab ﬁshing season.
Discussion topics focused on conﬁrming the Working Group’s roles and responsibili;es rela;ve to its three
priority areas of opera;on: Risk Assessment and Mi;ga;on Program (RAMP) management recommenda;ons,
innova;ons work, and communica;ons.
Mee#ng Objec#ves
● Conﬁrm updated Working Group charter, including roles and responsibili#es, form and func#on
● Clarify process for implemen#ng the RAMP regula#ons
○ Clearly iden#fy steps to carry out risk assessments, including Working Group’s role/
responsibili#es, as deﬁned by the RAMP regula#ons, Working Group Charter, and California
Department of Fish and Wildlife’s (CDFW) opera#ons guidance document
○ Conﬁrm the Working Group’s process in providing management recommenda#ons to mi#gate
any entanglement risk and inform the CDFW Director’s decision-making
● Conﬁrm approach and related #melines for innova#ons work to inform the RAMP
● Review 2020-21 mee#ng schedule and conﬁrm external communica#ons plan and related materials
needed for 2020-21 RAMP
The following summary captures key themes discussed by the Working Group and its Advisors during the annual
mee;ng; it is not to be considered a transcript1. Next steps that were iden;ﬁed during the mee;ng are
highlighted in blue. Content highlighted in green indicates places where Working Group par;cipants made
requests or arrived at agreements that should be tracked as part of the Working Group’s ongoing work and
priori;es. A key highlights document was also produced as an output for this mee;ng. Key themes summaries
and other mee;ng outputs are designed to provide Working Group par;cipants with informa;on to share and
discuss with their peers, as well as inform ongoing discussions within the Working Group itself. Summaries and
materials also act as a source of informa;on for those interested in this topic.
This summary, in addi;on to other mee;ng materials and products, will also be shared publicly via the Working
Group email list, the Dungeness Crab Task Force (DCTF) email list, and posted to the Working Group’s webpage.
Previous mee;ng summaries, memos, and other informa;on about the Working Group’s ac;vi;es are available
at hVp://www.opc.ca.gov/whale-entanglement-working-group/ and hVps://www.wildlife.ca.gov/Conserva;on/
Marine/Whale-Safe-Fisheries.
To be added to these email lists and/or receive updates on the progress of the RAMP and the Working Group’s
eﬀorts, please contact WhaleSafeFisheries@wildlife.ca.gov.
Feedback from ﬁshermen, decision makers, and others on the ideas and concepts discussed during the
meeGng is welcome and can be shared directly with CDFW at whalesafeﬁsheries@wildlife.ca.gov.

1

This summary is not intended to be a legally accurate document. All references to legally binding documents, regula8ons, and/or laws
should be directly sourced.
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Working Group Charge, Roles and ResponsibiliGes
The Working Group’s Charter was reviewed and updated to reﬂect the group’s evolved role and responsibili;es
in the RAMP process and their associated innova;ons work.
●

Composi;on and Roles
○

Working Group: CDFW conﬁrmed the Working Group’s form would largely remain unchanged
during the 2020-21 RAMP. The Working Group conﬁrmed it will operate in three priority areas:

■ RAMP Management Ac-ons Work: In cases where risk is deemed elevated by CDFW
and its agency partners based on thresholds deﬁned in the RAMP regula;ons, the
Working Group (in the form of an Evalua;on Team, as subset of the Working Group (see
page 4) will provide recommenda;on(s) regarding the appropriate management
ac;on(s) for the CDFW Director’s considera;on, as required by Fish and Game Code
(FGC) § 8276.1 and Sec#on 132.8, Title 14, CCR. Key steps include determining the scope
of risk and developing management ac;on recommenda;on(s).

■ RAMP Innova-ons Work: The Working Group will work with researchers and others to
increase the understanding of marine life entanglements by priori;zing data collec;on,
organiza;on, and interpreta;on and lend exper;se to advance innova;ons and
strategies to reduce entanglement risk and improve RAMP opera;ons.

■ Communica-ons Work: Uphold open lines of communica;on with decision makers,
peers, interest groups, and/or other outside organiza;ons to convey Working Group
recommenda;ons, evalua;ons and assessments for the Working Group’s ac;vi;es, and
other key products and outcomes of Working Group delibera;ons. Also, solicit ideas,
strategies, and innova;ons from peers and outside organiza;ons and experts to inform
and advance the Working Group’s charge.

○ Advisors: The Working Group discussed the role of Advisors (full list available here), including if
they should play a direct role in recommenda;on making. Informed by the group’s updated
approach to making recommenda;ons (i.e., no longer using majority/minority approach), the
Working Group decided that Advisors should con;nue serving in their current role. The Working
Group will look to Advisors to help evaluate and assess data and informa;on provided by CDFW
to inform a management response recommenda;on.
○

Agencies: To beVer reﬂect the evolving nature of their par;cipa;on on the Working Group,
Na;onal Marine Fisheries Service West Coast Region (NMFS WCR) will serve as Advisors on the
Working Group moving forward. The United States Coast Guard’s (USCG) role was further
deﬁned to reﬂect the opera;onal support it provides CDFW in assessing risk, and
disentanglement eﬀorts more broadly.

○

Alternates: The Working Group agreed to updaGng the role of ‘observers’ to alternates, which
will help to ensure there is adequate parGcipaGon when making management acGon
recommendaGon(s). Working Group Members agreed that Alternates should par;cipate as
observers in at least two management ac;on recommenda;on mee;ngs to beVer understand
the process and how the Working Group operates before being allowed to serve as an Alternate.
Working Group Alternates will be conﬁrmed by the CDFW Marine Region Manager.
■ CDFW will conﬁrm the process for approving Alternates and follow up with the
Working Group to share related process steps.
■ Working Group Members are invited to send the names of their Alternate to CDFW for
consideraGon and approval.

○

Vacancies: CDFW conﬁrmed that the four absent Member seats—Monterey commercial ﬁshing,
Fort Bragg commercial ﬁshing, Out-of-State commercial ﬁshing, and recrea;onal ﬁshing—would
likely not be ﬁlled by the CDFW Marine Region Manager un;l Spring 2021. The Working Group
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requested informaGon be made available by CDFW to share with potenGal recruits, such as a
handbook or other preparaGon materials.
○
●

Strategic Earth will update the Working Group Members and Advisors list and work with OPC
to post on the Working Group’s webpage.

Management Ac;on Opera;ons
○

○

Administra#on and Facilita#on: Moving forward, CDFW will be responsible for administering the
Working Group, which may be modiﬁed to accommodate CDFW’s available staﬀ resources.
Strategic Earth Consul;ng will no longer provide facilita;on and administra;ve support to the
Working Group. CDFW will priori;ze convening the Working Group for management ac;on
discussions and will work to allocate resources to support innova;ons work when appropriate
(i.e., suppor;ng Project Teams (see page 5)).
■

The Working Group expressed concern that addi;onal resources were not available for
neutral, third-party facilita;on and administra;ve support including note taking, behindthe-scenes support, wri;ng recommenda;ons, and ongoing support for innova;ons
work. Concerns were raised about CDFW having suﬃcient staﬀ capacity to carry out the
Working Group’s administra;on. CDFW emphasized that while resources to have
external administra;ve support is no longer available, CDFW is priori;zing the carrying
out the RAMP regula;ons and related Working Group administra;on.

■

The Working Group will work in partnership with CDFW to review and evaluate the
administraGon of the group in January-February 2021.

Chair Role: During risk assessments conducted during the laVer por;on of the 2019-20 season,
Sonke Mastrup, CDFW, acted as Chair. With the changes in administra;ve and facilita;on
support, the Working Group discussed the how/if the role of a Chair could support the Working
Group in advancing their management ac;on recommenda;ons mee;ngs in a focused and
eﬃcient manner.
■

The Working Group conﬁrmed the role of the Chair is envisioned to support a balanced
conversa;on where all voices are expressed without favori;sm. Working Group
par;cipants emphasized the need for having a neutral third party facilitate mee;ngs and
serve as the chair. Some Members expressed concern about CDFW’s ability to be
neutral, acknowledging that CDFW staﬀ will be developing an ini;al management
recommenda;on. CDFW expressed their willingness to serve as Chair in alignment with
their role managing the Working Group.

■

The Working Group agreed to having CDFW staﬀ member, Ryan Bartling, serve as the
chair and will reevaluate the approach in January-February 2021.
●

○

At that Gme, the group will review and evaluate the management acGon
process to date — including the quality of recommendaGon making, the role of
the Chair (need/value of a Vice-chair), need for neutral, 3rd party facilitaGon
support, and possible public percepGons — and make any necessary changes.

Execu#ve CommiXee: Working Group Members expressed an interest in cul;va;ng more
transparent dialogue, trust, and collabora;on with the state and federal agencies. To date,
planning for Working Group mee;ngs has involved an Internal Planning Team (IPT), consis;ng of
state and federal agency staﬀ and the facilita;on team. The primary role of the IPT is to develop
mee;ng agendas and support internal coordina;on.
■

The group requested Working Group Members be included in an Execu;ve CommiVee
that would involve agency staﬀ to help coordinate and plan for Working Group mee;ngs.
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●

Throughout the course of the 2020-21 ﬁshing season, CDFW will con;nue to coordinate
with the other state and federal agencies to ensure available informa;on is being
reviewed rela;ve to RAMP risk factor thresholds.

■

CDFW will consider this request and develop a suggested way forward for Working
Group consideraGon and feedback. The agreed upon approach will be reﬂected in the
Working Group's updated Charter.

Management Ac;on Recommenda;on Process
○

Evalua#on Team: The Working Group conﬁrmed an EvaluaGon Team—or a subgroup of the full
Working Group—will be responsible for developing a management acGon upon the request of
CDFW under circumstances of elevated risk. The Working Group thought an Evalua;on Team
would be more nimble than the full Working Group to convene on short no;ce. The full Working
Group will no;ﬁed of the mee;ng request and a good faith eﬀort will be made to iden;fy an
Evalua;on Team comprised of two commercial ﬁshermen or industry representa;ves (including
a minimum of one commercial ﬁsherman from the zone(s) of concern), one recrea;onal/CPFV
representa;ve, two representa;ves from conserva;on organiza;ons, and one agency
representa;ve (CDFW). If an Evalua;on Team is unable to meet within a minimum of 48-hours
no;ce the Director will make a management determina;on without Working Group guidance.

○

Recommenda#on Making: The Working Group reﬂected on the challenges they experienced
during the 2019-20 RAMP, during which a majority/minority vote was taken to advance
recommenda;on(s) to the Director. This approach lent itself to emphasizing the posi;ons held
by the group, rather than incen;vizing working together towards shared interests. Some
Working Group Members and Advisors highlighted the value in the group restoring the
collabora;ve approach to recommenda;on making it had held in the past.

○

●

■

■

In the spirit of developing recommendaGons that reﬂect the Working Group’s shared
vision to minimize socioeconomic impacts while maximizing conservaGon goals, the
Working Group agreed to strive towards consensus (no opposiGon) for
recommendaGon(s) forwarded to the Director. While all recommenda;on(s) developed
by an Evalua;on Team will be advanced to the Director, recommenda;ons with no
opposi;on will likely be priori;zed by the Director.

■

Each recommenda;on presented will include its ra;onale, including its conserva;on and
socioeconomic beneﬁts/merits and any limita;ons or tradeoﬀs to consider for each
op;on and how the op;on was arrived at, as well as how broadly supported a
recommenda;on was.

Informal Caucuses: Working Group Members acknowledged the importance of connec;ng with
fellow Members and Advisors prior to mee;ngs to discuss strategies and iden;fy where there
are areas of shared interest. The Working Group agreed to recognize the role of informal
caucuses of two or more Members/Advisors in their Charter. The results of caucus discussions
will be conveyed at a high-level during the management ac;on mee;ng and will help inform an
Evalua;on Team’s recommenda;on development process.

Innova;ons Opera;ons
○

The Working Group discussed the value and importance of con;nuing to advance work with
researchers and other experts to increase the understanding of marine life entanglements.
Speciﬁcally, the group highlighted the need to:
■

Priori;ze RAMP-related ecological and socioeconomic data collec;on, improve data
organiza;on and interpreta;on, inform entanglement forensic reviews, and lend
exper;se in the design and tes;ng of gear innova;ons and other strategies to reduce
entanglement risk; and
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○

■

Track the development of goals, key tasks/deliverables, evalua;on metrics, funding
opportuni;es, and associated ;melines for priority projects. Where appropriate and
exper;se/capacity exists within Working Group Members, ac;vely par;cipate in grant
wri;ng and the ac;ve solicita;on of funding to support innova;ons priori;es and secure
data sources, together with other Working Group recommenda;ons.

■

The Working Group idenGﬁed the need for easier access to funding support for
innovaGons work, speciﬁcally gear innovaGons and vessel surveys.

Project Teams: The Working Group agreed to con;nue using Project Teams to carry out
innova;ons ac;vi;es. With the changes iden;ﬁed in available administra;ve and facilita;on
support, the group discussed the need for coordina;on support within and across Project Teams.
■

Concerns were raised regarding CDFW’s capacity and interest in suppor;ng innova;ons
work, reﬂec;ng on their stated priority of implemen;ng the RAMP regula;ons. CDFW
assured the Working Group that innova;ons work is viewed as an important component
of the Working Group’s charge. There may be ;mes, however, when CDFW staﬀ is
unable to administer or par;cipate in Project Team ac;vi;es, par;cularly during the Fall
and Spring months when it is an;cipated CDFW staﬀ will be focused on carrying out the
RAMP regula;ons.

■

The Working Group agreed to iden;fy Project Team Leads who will work with CDFW to
advance the administra;on of the Working Group’s innova;ons ac;vi;es. This involves
developing and maintaining related materials and communica;ons to plan for, design,
and/or carry out innova;ons priori;es as iden;ﬁed by the Working Group and its
Members.

■

The Working Group requested CDFW stay engaged and help support the Working
Group’s innovaGons work. They also requested OPC consider funding administraGve
support for the innovaGons work.
●

●

Addi;onal Administra;on
○

●

OPC will consider feasibility of funding addiGonal administraGve support for
innovaGons work through assessing available resources and alignment with
OPC strategic prioriGes, and through coordinaGng with CDFW.

Annual Mee#ngs: The Working Group agreed to the value of meeGng annually to review and
evaluate the Working Group’s charge and prioriGes, including advancements made in making
management acGon recommendaGons to the CDFW Director and their broader innovaGons
work, including related Project Team acGviGes.

Strategic Earth will update the Charter to reﬂect the Working Group’s discussion and work with CDFW
and OPC staﬀ to address a number of outstanding issues. The Working Group will have the
opportunity to review a ﬁnal dra` prior to posGng a ﬁnal updated version on their webpage.

2020-21 RAMP
CDFW provided the Working Group with a presenta;on that outlined how the proposed RAMP regula;ons
would be implemented during the 2020-21 season. The Working Group is no longer responsible for determining
elevated risk; rather, the RAMP regula;ons deﬁne risk thresholds. CDFW will work with other state and federal
agencies, together with the Working Group’s science advisors, to monitor available data and informa;on to
determine when/if thresholds are met. At this ;me, CDFW will develop an ini;al assessment and related
management recommenda;on(s) and request an Evalua;on Team provide recommenda;on(s) regarding the
appropriate management ac;on(s) for the CDFW Director’s considera;on, as required by Fish and Game Code
(FGC) § 8276.1 and Sec#on 132.8, Title 14, CCR. Key steps an Evalua;on Team will take include:
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! Determine the Scope of Risk: Based on CDFW’s ini;al assessment and recommended management

ac;on(s), informed by the best available science, including management considera;ons and, and other
relevant informa;on, an Evalua;on Team will review and evaluate the management considera;ons to
gain a more thorough understanding of the scope of iden;ﬁed risk (Sec#on 132.8 subsec#on (d)).

! Develop Recommended Management AcGon: Based on the determined scope of risk, an Evalua;on
Team will review management ac;on op;ons (Sec#on 132.8 subsec#on (e)) and develop a
recommended management ac;on(s) for the CDFW Director’s review and considera;on.

The Working Group sought clarity on their role in the risk assessment process and reiterated concerns about
aspects of the RAMP regula;ons.
●

●

Some Working Group Members expressed concerns that the Working Group is no longer involved in
determining elevated risk, rather the RAMP regula;ons thresholds are designed to do this. Ques;ons
were raised about what informa;on will be used to inform the thresholds, including what CDFW deems
as ‘best available science’ seeing that the Working Group’s expert judgement will not be factored in
turing this ﬁrst risk assessment step.
○

CDFW highlighted the RAMP risk thresholds for the entanglements and marine life
concentra;ons factors is intended to be an indicator of elevated risk, which then prompts a
mee;ng with an Evalua;on Team. The Evalua;on Team will then review the available
informa;on, including the expert judgement of the Evalua;on Team and Advisors, to gain a more
comprehensive understanding of the rela;ve risk of entanglement.

○

CDFW also reﬂected on the 2019-20 RAMP process, including the challenges the Working Group
faced with iden;fying the entanglement risk to be elevated during higher risk ;mes of year. The
goal of the RAMP regula;ons is to remove some of the subjec;vity that can be involved when
determining if risk is elevated and focus the Working Group’s eﬀorts on informing the state on
how to respond to circumstances of elevated risk.

The Working Group discussed the level of ﬂexibility built into the RAMP regula;ons. Concerns were
expressed that closures act as the default management ac;on are not suﬃciently ﬂexible.Proposed
management measures can have severe social and economic implica;ons for the commercial ﬂeet and
broader industry.
○

○

CDFW stated that the social and economic wellbeing of the commercial Dungeness ﬁshery is
extremely important and reﬂec;ve of the amount of staﬀ and resources the agency has
commiVed to the Working Group. CDFW conﬁrmed it will work with the Working Group to
develop data and measurements to evaluate and consider the industry's economic health,
speciﬁcally related to socioeconomic impacts due to management acGons.
■

Default closures are required to establish evidence of a regulatory mechanism to reduce
entanglement risk, which is needed for CDFW to apply for an Incidental Take Permit.
CDFW emphasized that default closures would only happen when risk is elevated and it
can provide the best protec;on for the species of concern or when there is no data
available.

■

CDFW also iden;ﬁed a level of ﬂexibility based on the regulatory language that provides
the op;on to recommend an alterna;ve management ac;on, as outlined in Subsec;on
(e), that meets the same conserva;on goals.

The Working Group requested CDFW present several management response opGons and/or
the management acGon ‘bounds’ within which an EvaluaGon Team should operate for the
Working Group’s consideraGon in Management AcGon RecommendaGon. The op;ons should
outline which are the most protec;ve and which have the least economic impact. CDFW
indicated they would consider the request.
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●

With the understanding that Working Group Members con;nue to have fundamental ques;ons and
concerns about how the RAMP regula;ons will be carried out during the 2020-21 season and the
socioeconomic implica;ons of the regula;ons to the ﬂeet, the group agreed that it is important for the
Working Group to be ac;vely involved in implemen;ng the RAMP regula;ons.
○

CDFW acknowledged that this is the ﬁrst ;me they are implemen;ng the RAMP regula;ons, too,
and look forward to working in partnership with the Working Group to carry out the regula;ons
while learning and evolving along the way.

○

The Working Group expressed support for developing management response
recommendaGons and related management acGons that will balance conservaGon needs
while also minimizing negaGve socioeconomic impacts on the ﬂeet.

Management ConsideraGons
The Working Group discussed its approach for reviewing and evalua;ng the management considera;ons to
determine the scope of iden;ﬁed risk (Sec#on 132.8 subsec#on (d)). Building on the group’s previous risk
assessment framework (example available here), the Working Group developed a series of guiding ques;ons for
each management considera;on to help inform and iden;fy the appropriate management ac;on(s) in a
systema;c manner (see Management Ac;ons sec;on below).
●

CDFW encouraged the group to develop ques;ons that would help inform a holis;c view of the context/
condi;ons that the elevated RAMP thresholds are opera;ng within to inform the management ac;on.
Ques;ons related to the ;me of the season, loca;on of marine life and ﬁshing ac;vi;es, seasonal
migra;on paVerns, and other events that may have occurred during the calendar year (e.g., other
entanglements?) were posed to the group to help inform their discussion.

Table 1. Preliminary Management ConsideraGons Framework, 9/29 Working Group Discussion
Management ConsideraGon

Context

Dra` Guiding QuesGons

Entanglements

Current Impact Score Calcula0on
within ﬁshing season and calendar
year

What gear was involved in the
entanglement?
What do we know about the origins of
the entanglement (depth, geographic
area)?
Recent vs historical entanglement?
Where are we on impact score/mul0year trigger?

Known historic marine life migra0on
pa;erns. Entanglement risk is
expected to decrease in the fall when
Ac0onable Species are an0cipated to
leave the Fishing Grounds. Conversely,
entanglement risk is expected to
increase in the spring when Ac0onable
Species return.
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Marine Life Concentra3ons

Marine life concentra0ons and their
spa0al distribu0on over the course of
the current Fishing Season as an
indica0on of marine life migra0on into
or out of Fishing Grounds and across
Fishing Zones
Known historic marine life migra0on
pa;erns. Entanglement risk is
expected to decrease in the fall when
Ac0onable Species are an0cipated to
leave the Fishing Grounds. Conversely,
entanglement risk is expected to
increase in the spring when Ac0onable
Species return.

Whales: Are whales Inshore/oﬀshore?
Whales: Are whales concentrated or
spread out?
Whales: Are they feeding or traveling?
Whales: Are these the Humpbacks
whales that are migra0ng or hanging
around year-round?
Turtles: Are they North/south
(turtles)?
All: Migra0on 0ming?

Ocean Condi3ons

Including but not limited to
temperature, upwelling, El Niño, La
Niña, weather, currents that inﬂuence
presence and aggrega0on of marine
life (such as habitat compression) and
aﬀect vessel opera0ons.

Are we in an El Nino year? Current/
Water temp?
Is there a marine heatwave and if so,
what is its area and intensity?
What is the status of the habitat
compression index?
What is the status of the North Paciﬁc
High, area and intensity?

Forage Condi3ons

Known distribu0on and abundance of
key forage (such as anchovy, krill or
jellyﬁsh concentra0ons) and their
inﬂuence on Ac0onable Species’
feeding behavior.

Whales: Is it a high krill year?
Whales: Do we know loca0on of krill
(inshore/oﬀshore)?
Whales: Status of anchovies,
distribu0on?
Turtles: Do we know where sea ne;les
are?
Turtles: Are Mola mola present and
concentrated?

Fishing Dynamics

Including factors that impact the
concentra0on or geographic loca0on
of ﬁshing eﬀort, amount of ﬁshing gear
deployed in a Fishing Zone, and season
delays based on quality tes0ng and/or
public health closures or hazards

Loca0on of gear, zone level? Depth
level?
# of traps? zone, 0me of season rela0onship of gear concentra0ons
throughout the season
What is the point in the season?
(weekly scale)
Have there been ﬁshing delays? When
did the ﬁshery open?
Is gear being ac0vely ﬁshed? within
96-hour rule
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Socio-economic Impacts

If deciding between management
measures that equivalently reduce
entanglement risk, total economic
impact to the Fleet and ﬁshing
communi0es, with impacts an0cipated
to increase for delays in the fall and
decline in the spring.

Number of boats ﬁshing by port?
Poten0al for gear in the water?
Distribu0on of gear rela0ve to depth
(for example)?
Where would gear likely be moved
under certain ac0ons?
Other ﬁsheries ﬁshermen are able to
access?

Best Available Science

Expert judgement to be considered as
part of the Evalua0on Team process

Consider across all above management
considera0ons
Is the data peer reviewed?
Historical vs real-0me data?
Source of data?

Informa3on from NOAA

Considers all informa0on available
from NOAA, including expert
judgement

Consider across all above management
considera0ons
Most applicable to entanglement data
currently

Data Availability per Fishing Zone

Data availability within and across
Fishing Zones. Applica0on of
management measures can be limited
to a Fishing Zone if data are available
for that zone. If data are not available,
historical data or data from an
adjacent Fishing Zone may be used.

Consider across all above management
considera0ons

●

Guiding quesGons may be further reﬁned by science advisors, the Data Project Team, and/or an
experienGal learning an EvaluaGon Team may experience when developing management acGon
recommendaGon(s).
○

The NOAA Integrated Ecosystem Assessment webpage which includes informaGon on the
habitat compression index will be shared with the Working Group via email for review and
consideraGon to inform the ocean condiGons and forage condiGons management
consideraGons.

○

Addi;onal socioeconomic data may be available in the future via a project from a Postdoc at UC
Santa Cruz. The Internal Planning Team will schedule a Gme for the Working Group to learn
about that work related to socioeconomic indicators impacGng the ﬁshery.

Management AcGons
The Working Group reviewed and discussed the management ac;on op;ons outlined in Sec#on 132.8 subsec#on
(e) that will be available to an Evalua;on Team
●

The Working Group discussed the importance of using the best available science and expert judgement
to provide ra;onale for management ac;ons that would minimize entanglement risk and socioeconomic
impacts to the commercial Dungeness crab ﬁshery.
○

CDFW conﬁrmed that under circumstances where mul;ple management ac;ons are being
considered that would achieve similar conserva;on outcomes, the ac;on that has the least
economic impact on the ﬂeet should be priori;zed.
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●

The group reviewed the ﬁve management ac;on op;ons outlined in the RAMP regula;ons and discussed
the feasibility of each of them to be implemented during the 2020-21 ﬁshing season.
○

Alterna#ve Gear: The Working Group expressed concern that alterna;ve gear has been included
in the RAMP regula;ons as a poten;al management ac;on star;ng April 1, 2021, yet there is no
alterna;ve gear currently approved for use. Members highlighted the tes;ng and approval
process required to conﬁrm alterna;ve gear would most likely take much longer than Spring and
may not be a realis;c management op;on for the 2020-21 season.
■

CDFW highlighted that beginning November 1, 2020, individuals can submit applica;ons
for the use of alterna;ve gear under the new RAMP regula;ons. Requests should be
submiVed to WhaleSafeFisheries@wildlife.ca.gov.

■

Also, the gear innova;ons project funded by the Ocean Protec;on Council (OPC) and
administered by the Na;onal Marine Sanctuary Founda;on is an;cipated to begin
tes;ng in January 2020 in coordina;on with the Gear Innova;ons Project Team.

■

The Working Group expressed support to use alterna;ve gear as a management op;on
and is interested in tracking current and encouraging new gear tes;ng in hopes that
alterna;ve gear op;ons will be approved by CDFW and be made available for April 1,
2021 and beyond.

■

Once the RAMP regulaGons are approved, CDFW will share informaGon about how
alternaGve gear will be considered and approved by creaGng a one-page informaGonal
sheet for distribuGon to the Working Group and ﬂeet in late November at the earliest.

RecommendaGons Memo
The Working Group reviewed a drao recommenda;ons memo template and provided some ini;al feedback.
Similar to the 2019-20 RAMP, this document will be used to capture the ra;onale and and recommenda;ons
submiVed to the Director.
○

Evalua;on Team discussions will be captured in real-;me and reﬂected in the drao memo. Following the
call, CDFW staﬀ will clean up the document to improve readability before it is circulated to the
Evalua;on Team for ﬁnal review. The Working Group will be included in this communica;on to uphold
transparency. The Evalua;on Team will have 24 hours to review and make edits before the memo
ﬁnalized by CDFW staﬀ and submiVed to the CDFW Director.

○

The Working Group suggested upda;ng the template to provide more structure and outline guiding
ques;ons at the top. Members suggested the document clearly iden;fy management ac;on op;ons that
are appropriate based on the data.
■

The Working Group will conGnue to provide input on the recommendaGon memo template.

Data Discussion
CDFW shared a drao list of CDFW-approved data sources that will be used by CDFW to inform whether RAMP
thresholds have been met, CDFW’s ini;al management recommenda;on(s) for Evalua;on Team review, as well
as made available to an Evalua;on Team to inform their delibera;ons. Due to limited ;me, the group did not
have the opportunity to review the en;re list, but focused on a few data sources and data topics that were high
priority.
●

Data access: The Working Group emphasized the need to review available data in advance of developing
a management response recommenda;on and suggested CDFW share data with the Working Group as
they receive it.
○

CDFW will aim to share available data 48 hours in advance of an EvaluaGon Team meeGng.
AddiGonally, CDFW will aim to share their iniGal management recommendaGon(s) within 24
hours of the EvaluaGon Team discussion.
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●

Monterey Bay Whale Watch (MBWW): CDFW conﬁrmed the MBWW data set will be used by CDFW to
support survey data for marine life concentra;ons by gauging when whales are arriving and depar;ng
the area. It will also be used to trigger the Evalua;on Team’s management ac;on discussion in ﬁshing
Zone 4.
○

Some Members of the Working Group expressed concerns about applying MBWW dataset
beyond Monterey Bay since it only indicates that whales are in Monterey Bay and has no
implica;ons outside the area. Some Members expressed support for using MBWW data to
inform trends (presence/absence of whales) but not hard triggers; others supported using this
dataset to inform triggers in Zone 4.
■

○

Some Members ques;oned the rigorousness veracity and reliability of the data since it is
collected by a non-observer whale watching boat that is ac;vely looking for whales. Some
members ques;oned the use of this data as absolute numbers that inform RAMP marine life
concentra;on triggers.
■

○

●

A Working Group Advisor shared her expert opinion that MBWW is a valuable dataset
that can be used to indicate whale trends, foraging behavior, other movement trends, as
well as historical insights as compared to previous years. Data are standardized in the
analyses shared with the Working Group to prevent concerns about coun;ng the same
whale mul;ple ;mes. This allows the dataset to be used as an index of whale presence/
absence throughout the season.

CDFW explained that the RAMP regula;ons require the use of the best available data. If no data
are available, the default is to close a ﬁshing zone un;l data becomes available. Using the
MBWW dataset is, from CDFW’s perspec;ve, a beVer alterna;ve than implemen;ng a default
closure due to a no-data scenario. CDFW stated that they are commiVed to collec;ng addi;onal
data through a variety of methods, including aerial and vessel surveys.
■

●

There was con;nued frustra;on expressed by the Working Group on the lack of veracity
as well as reliability of available data to inform the marine life concentra;ons factor.
Members highlighted this issue had been raised by the group for a number of years with
limited advancements to date to acquire addi;onal datasets.

A Working Group Member highlighted that, when there is an absence of data, MBWW
data could be useful to consider outside Zone 4 beyond informing trends to avoid a
default closure.

Socioeconomics: Socioeconomic data were repeatedly iden;ﬁed by the Working Group as a crucial
component of the risk assessment and management ac;on recommenda;on processes that has been
missing. All management ac;ons should consider the economic impacts to the ﬁshery and priori;ze
economic health of the industry in the decision-making process.
○

CDFW will be including socioeconomic data as part of their risk assessments and highlighted that
more socioeconomic data are an;cipated to be available before 2023. During the 2020-21
season, landings data, bi-weekly mandatory repor;ng by the ﬂeet, and Working Group exper;se
will help inform the socioeconomic considera;ons of the ﬂeet.

○

The Working Group expressed interest in iden;fying addi;onal socioeconomic datasets beyond
landings informa;on and biweekly ﬂeet repor;ng to inform the RAMP.

○

The Data Project Team will advance a discussion focused on socioeconomic data and analyses
in anGcipaGon of the 2020-21 season.

Ci#zen Science Data: The Data Project Team has been discussing how to design vessel-based surveys that
could be implemented by ci;zen scien;sts (e.g., ﬁshermen, whale watch vessels) to ﬁll data gaps and
complement exis;ng marine life concentra;ons survey work to inform the RAMP. The discussion has
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focused on developing methods that would meet scien;ﬁc standards while accommoda;ng COVID-19
safety protocols.
○
●

The Data Project Team (or subgroup) will consider the feasibility of a Fall 2020 ciGzen science
pilot and will follow up with the Working Group when more details are ﬁnalized.

Approving data for Working Group considera#on: The Working Group stated the importance of
conﬁrming how data will be used to inform a management ac;on recommenda;on. The Working
Group’s Data Project Team has started to develop drao criteria to evaluate and approve available data for
speciﬁc uses/applica;ons. This will help iden;fy areas of agreement in how data will be considered and
applied in a consistent and rigorous manner.
○

The Data Project Team conGnues developing a Working Group review/approval process for
CDFW-approved data that can be applied to current data sources as well and other data
sources that become available in the future.
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